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WHITWORTH CHILDREN'S THEATRE INVOLVES EXPO AUDIENCES
Winning friends and entertaining thousands of visitors is
the special pleasure this summer for the eigh r-mernber cast of
the Whitworth College Children's Theatre at the World's Fair
in Spokane.
As shown in this photograph of the audience and Toni
Boggan, Whitworth sophomore actress, the troupe's interaction
with children is genuinely enjoyed.
"We know that people learn the most, feci best about them-
selves, when they're involved," says Di rcc tor Albert C. Gunder-
son. "We make it easy for people to laugh, to frighten away a
villain, to enjoy a dramatic lesson of life."
After opening with "Magical Faces," a British play, the
Whitworth Children's Theatre began a series of original drama
productions related to the environment.
WHITWORTH'S "ALL-AMERICAN" MUSICIANS
Musical Honors
HEISLER, WILLIAMS, SHERIDAN AND RHODES
In a very real sense, they're All-Americans. But because
the four individuals arc not athletic competitors, the All-
American label at first seems misapplied. Their prowess isn't
measured in seconds or inches, touchdowns, or home funs. No.
These four Whitworth students are musicians.
As Dr. Thomas T. Tavener, chairman of the Wltitworth
Music Department, explained to members of the Board of
Trustees at the annual spring meeting on campus in late
April: "If the priority in time and emphasis which is put
into All-American honors in athletics were applied in the field
of music, then Whitworth certainly would have four legitimate
All-American candidates."
The occasion for Dr. Tavener's remarks was the board's
visit to the music building, a rambling bricked-over former
World War II barracks building, at the invitation of students
and faculty members who demonstrated that the building's
existing facilities are becoming increasingly inadequate.
The prime reason is that the strong music faculty has
drawn a record number of music majors, minors, and lesson
takers. Some 100 students plan to graduate with a music major
in the next four years, Tavener explained. And 35 to 40 others
have made music their minor field of study.
"Altogether, an estimated one-third of the 1,400-member
student body is involved in our music department in one way
or another," Tavener said. He listed band, choirs, madrigal
singers, sinfonietta, and applied lessons ranging from recorder
to guitar as examples.
And soon, beginning in late September, the department
will organize a Whitworth College Symphony Orchestra com-
prised of students from the college and outstanding musicians
from the Spokane area community.
"Our need for expansion is becoming increasingly evident,"
Tavener said. "Not only are we lacking sufficient practice
rooms, but those we do have are not sound-proof. We live with
a constant cacophony of sound."
Dr. Tavener closed his remarks by emphasizing that despite
the need for enlarged and improved facilities, the Whitworth
College music program is attracting and developing an ex-
ceptionally high calibre of student. And it was in reference to
this that he pointed with pride to Whitworth's top-four music
students - Paul Heisler, Willie Williams, John Sheridan, and
Bill Rhodes - legitimate candidates, as he put it, for All-
American honors.
an outstanding young pianist from
who has just completed his junior
Paul K. Heisler
Mandan, North Dakota,
year at Whitworth.
Paul selected Whitworth College because of "the impor-
tance of a Christian-oriented liberal arts college in my devel-
opment," he says. Also high among his priorities was an op-
portunity to study under Mrs. Margaret Saunders Ott, special
(piano) instructor at Whitworth, recommended to Paul by his
hometown music teacher.
The past three years at Whitworth have been busy ones
for Paul. filled with exciting activities, capped with out-
standing honors. In addition to his regular studies, Paul has
served as accompanist for other performers in the music pro-
gram, and played saxophone and toured the Pacific Northwest
with the Whitworth band during their annual spring tours.
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Paul last year won the Piano. Division-Young Artist Award
of the Greater Spokane Allied Arts Festival. As a result he re-
ceived a $100 cash award and was entitled to perform with
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra. At the close of the festival,
the slender, brown-haired young musician was acclaimed
"Grand Award" winner of the entire Allied Arts Festival and
awarded the accompanying $1,000.
What of future plans for this talented young artist? "An-
other year at Whitworth," Paul says, "then on to graduate
school and eventually to teach at the college level."
A. Will (Willie) Williams ... this slim, dark-eyed singer
and pianist has made a name for himself on the Whitworth
campus, and in Spokane, for his beautiful tenor voice and the
inspirational sacred music he sings.
Willie first learned of Whitworth College as a junior in
high school at Bremerton, Wash. While performing in a Wash-
ington State Music Teachers Adjudication, he met Whitworth's
Mrs. Ott, one of the judges.
"At the time," Willie says, "I wasn't even considering going
to college. Mrs. Ott got me interested, then she worked
things out to make it possible for me to come to Whitworth on
a scholarship."
A 1974 graduate, 'Will has enjoyed his four years at Whit-
worth for two particular reasons. The first reason, he explains,
is the close and meaningful relationship with other students
and faculty, possible because of the size of the student body.
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The second is the spirit of Christian involvement. "It's beauti-
ful," Willie says. "It's not pushed on you; they really encourage
you to encounter Christ, but they don't close out the kids
who don't."
On the music scene at Whitworth, Willie sang with the
Whitworth Choir, the Madrigal Singers, and has performed as
part of the "Intensive Care" (formerly "Varsity Quartet")
singing group for four years. He sang and witnessed scores of
times at Spokane area churces, and is performing nightly this
spring and summer - during the World's Fair ~ at the Spo-
kane Club with other members of the Whitworth quartet.
Special honors for Willie include winning top honors for
four consecutive years in the Greater Spokane Allied Arts Fes-
tival, vocal division, in all categories he entered - College
(twice), French, German, and Art Song. This last year he was
runner-up for first position, vocal division, in the Young
Artist aria section.
More recently, at the Whitworth "Honors Forum" in May,
Willie was one of two students presented jointly with the
Anna Carrel Music Award - given annually to the outstand-
ing music graduate.
Perhaps the most exciting accomplishment to date for
Willie was the recent cutting of his first solo record, "My
Tribute." Appropriately, the dedication on the record cover
reads, "My special thanks to Margaret Saunders Ott, my music
teacher who believed in me and made it possible for me to
attend Whitworth College; to Thomas Tavener, my voice
teacher who introduced me to the Afro-American cycle of
songs."
Future plans? Willie plans to perform professionally, possibly
on a Young Life travel tour for Discovery Records of San
Francisco, producers of his first album. A second Williams
album is to be released later this year.
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John S. Sheridan this blond music major came to
Whitworth from Los Angeles, Calif.
"I had applied at several colleges before I learned about
Whitworth from a friend who is an alum," he recalls. "I was
interested because of the school's Christian emphasis, and im-
pressed by the friendliness and sincerity of the response I got."
John attended Whitworth for his first three years. During
that time he was torn by strong vying interests in languages
and music. In the latter department he studied organ under
Dr. Wayne A. Kallstrom, assistant professor of music, played
recorder in the Baroque Ensemble, served as accompanist for
the choir, and both accompanied and arranged music for the
"Intensive Care" singing group.
This past spring. John was first-place winner of the Spokane
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists in student com-
petition.
In the area of languages, John studied German for two
years under Mrs. Erika Birnbaums and Barbara Beckman, in-
structors of modern language, and studied Greek with Dr.
Lawrence E. Yates, professor of philosophy and Greek, for
two years.
In the fall of his senior year, John enrolled at the University
of California at Irvine to major in linguistics.
"The science of languages is a fascinating study - gram-
mar, syntax, phonetics, and the semantics of all languages ~ a
branch of anthropological research," he says, "and I really
enjoyed it."
While at UCI John served as research assistant for the
Thesau.rus Linguae Graecae project, completing a computer-
based data bank of the occurrence of every Greek work in the
corpus of the written Greek literature from Homer to 6th
Century A.D.
"It was a difficult decision to make," he explains," but I
finally decided that after all that music was my forte." So at
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the end of the semester John returned to Whitworth to grad-
uate in May, magna cum laude, with a major in music and a
minor in German.
What of future plans? John has been accepted at the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.V. where he plans
to acquire his doctoral degree. "With that training, I hope to
teach at the college level, eventually."
William W. Rhodes tall and powerfully built, with a
rich exciting baritone voice, Bill did not come to W~itworth
until his junior year.
A native of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, following graduation
from high school Bill attended both the University of Wash-
ington and Carnegie-Mellon Institute, in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The next five years for Bill were spent gaining professional
experience to further his career. He attended the Pasadena
Playhouse on a summer school scholarship, and performed with
the Pittsburgh Playhouse and the Los Angeles Melody Land
Theatre. He also traveled with the road company of "Irma
La.Douce," with Juliette Prouse, performed in some 22 musicals
and comedies, and sang several roles with the Seattle Opera
Company.
In 1970 Bill came to Spokane under a Title 3 Arts grant.
The job entailed numerous performances with the Spokane
Civic Theatre and teaching theatre arts and Shakespeare in
the local school district.
"That summer I took a serious look at where I wanted to
go," Bill explains. "I decided that if theatre and music w~re
to be my life-time vocation, it was important that I continue
my education in that field." In September he enrolled at
Whitworth College, with Dr. Tavener as his voice teacher.
TODA Y - WHITWORTH COLLEGE
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Whitworth was not new to Bill; his mother, Ellen Jane
Rhodes is a graduate (she completed her degree work in 1964).
His father, William C. Rhodes, drama and speech coach at
Coeur d'Alene High School, also attended here.
During his two years at Whitworth, Bill has been an active
part of the music program. He sang with the "Intensive Care"
singing group, the Whitworth Choir and the Madrigal Singers.
He has performed with the Spokane Symphony Orchestra
twice this past year, as bass soloist singing "St. John's Passion,"
by Bach, at Christmas time, and Handel's "Messiah" during
the Easter season.
Last year he won the Young Artist Award, voice division,
Greater Spokane Allied Arts Festival, and placed second in
the Regional National Association of Teachers and Singers in
Seattle. Most impressive, Bill was a winner of the 1973 Metro-
politan Opera District Auditions.
In July, Bill will perform with the Spokane Symphony
Orchestra at Expo '74, singing excerpts from the opera,
"Rigoletto." Bill has also just signed a contract with the
Seattle Opera Company to play the role of the Egyptian
king in the Verdi opera, "Aida," to be performed at Expo '74,
July 8th and 10th.
In September Bill will assume an associate instructorship
at Indiana University while working to obtain a masters de-
gree in music. He will study voice under Metropolitan Opera
star, Eileen Ferrell, a faculty member at Indiana. Bill audi-
tioned for Ms. Ferrell this past February. (Of the 1,000 persons
who auditioned at that time, only 10 were accepted.)
In a brief interview following graduation, Bill spoke of his
years at Whitworth College and what they have meant to him.
"It's a great school," he says, "the campus, faculty, students,
and - to me, especially - the music program. Whitworth is
lucky to have so many fine instructors in one department."
Without his realizing it, Bill's words exactly echoed the
feelings of Paul Heisler, Willie Williams and John Sheridan
_ Whitworth's All-American contenders in the field of
music.
- Donna Odean
RONALD C. WHITE NAMED
NEW WHITWORTH CHAPLAIN
After a three-month search for a successor to Dr. Duncan
S. Ferguson, who will become a full-time faculty member in
September, Whitworth recently named Dr. Ronald C. White
as chaplain.
Dr. White, college chaplain and assistant professor of
American Studies at Rider College in New Jersey, will arrive
in August to begin his duties at Whitworth.
Dr. Harry M. Dixon, professor of economics, and chairman
of the chaplain-seeking committee, said Ron and his wife
Sherrie visited the campus in April after being highly recom-
mended by many different people from coast to coast.
After graduating from Glendale High School in California,
White entered Northwestern University. In 1961 he graduated
with honors in American History from V.C.L.A. Continuing
his academic work at Princeton Theological Seminary, Lincoln
Theological College in England, and Princeton University,
White earned a doctorate on the subject of "Religion in
America" from Princeton in 1972.
Numerous academic awards, fellowships and wide voca-
tional experience at churches, universities, and in Young Life
accentuate his background. Special emphasis in college min-
istry and in community affairs were two features which highly
qualified him for the important chaplaincy position.
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APPLIED BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE:
NEWEST MASTERS PROGRAM
Soon to complete its first year, Whitworth's newest graduate
program - the Master of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
- has established itself as an important and highly promising
resource for helping professionals attain greater competence in
a wide range of human relations skills.
The program was initially developed for 24 students. But
because of demand for the new offering, 40 (including half-time
students) were accepted. Those currently enrolled include a
Spokane psychiatrist, an ophthalmologist, a counselor from Spo-
kane's Edgecliff Sanitorium Alcoholism Unit, a librarian from
the University of Washington in Seattle, several clergymen,
supervisors and probation officers from the Spokane Juvenile
Court, and a number of persons from the Spokane Regional
Drug Abuse Training Program.
Requirements for the degree are based upon achieving spe-
cific and rigorous competencies rather than simply com-
pleting a required number of courses.
Competencies are gained through a combination of learning
resources - impact or personal growth groups, seminars, skill
workshops and experiential learning modules, and one of the
most important resources available is the opportunity for stu-
dents to apprentice and co-lead, with the staff, in actual ongoing
programs in a community setting.
As additional resources the directors seek to attract out-
standing professionals in the field of human relations from
across the nation for special consultation and workshops.
Competency Based Degree
According to Dr. Patricia A. MacDonald, professor of
psychology at Whitworth, the idea surfaced in January of 1973
when the college contracted with the Leadership Institute of
Spokane (LIOS) director, Robert P. Crosby, to conduct an
undergraduate January term course. LIOS is an adult educa-
tion institute active in consultation and developing workshops
in the field of human relations.
"A competency-based degree seemed an ideal implementa-
tion of the college's desire to meet the community needs," Pat
said. "To my knowledge there was no other graduate program
in this area leading to an advanced degree that emphasized a
blend of conceptual and experiential training focusing on care-
fully evaluated competencies."
As chairman of the Behavorial Science Division at Whit-
worth, Pat MacDonald arranged meetings with members of the
division, and with Bob Crosby, to work out a competency-
based Master of Arts degree program in Behavioral Science,
in collaboration with LIOS.
In February the committee conferred with Dr. David K.
Winter, Whitworth's academic dean. The proposal was then
presented to the Whitworth Academic Affairs Council. After
approval by the council at the beginning of the 1973 academic
year, the new program was launched.
Directors of the Applied Behavioral Science program are
highly accredited. Dr. Ronald R. Short, associate professor of
psychology at Whitworth, returned from a leave of absence
as an organizational consultant with the Internal Revenue
Service in Washington, D.C. to coordinate the academic pro-
gram for Whitworth. Ron is also a member of the International
Association of Applied Social Scientists (LA.A.S.S.), and the
American Psychological Association.
Robert P. Crosby, founder-director of LIOS, has been in-
volved with the applied behavcrial sciences for 20 years. An
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ordained minister who in addition holds a Master of Sacred
Theology degree in religious education, Bob is a member of the
Association for Creative Change in Religious and Other Sys-
tems as well as the LA.A.S.S., with special accreditation in
laboratory training and organizational development.
John J. Scherer, an ordained minister with a Master of
Divinity degree in pastoral counseling, brought to the program
eight years counseling and consulting experience in working
with educational, community, church and government groups
and organizations. He is also a member of the LA.A.S.S., the
A.C.C., and the Association for Humanistic Psychology.
Vocational Experience Vital
"The program was designed primarily for those who have
already had vocational experience and who desire additional
training stressing the application of the social sciences where
they live and work," Dr. Short explains. "Resulting compe-
tencies include recognizing the causes of conflict, problem
solving, learning how to communicate better with people, de-
velopment of self understanding, and the realization of un-
tapped potential and strengths."
"Students are required to serve as an apprentice in their
area of specialization, and to design and carry out their own
action program or project in actual situations," Bob Crosby
explains. The "thesis" is the write-up of the student's action
research program. Conceptual understandings are also assessed
through interviews and conferences with the staff during video-
tape analysis.
Graduate student Dr. William Richter, ophthalmologist and
a trustee of Whitworth, emphatically said, "This is where it's
at - the real crucial kind of thing."
A man who's heavily involved in various activities outside
of his profession - social work, human relations, minority
affairs - Dr. Richter says his purpose for participating in the
applied behavioral masters program is to become as humanely
effective as possible in all he undertakes:
Preparing for "The Follow Up"
"All of life is meeting. In these sessions we learn to lower
the barriers and barricades we've built." He paused and added.
"The important thing, of course, is how it prepares you to
follow up - where the training lets off and the real life takes
over."
Dr. Walter Puddy, the Spokane psychiatrist in the master's
program, says: "My own experience with people is that it
helps very much to re-examine what you already know, think
and do. This program offers new vistas new possibilities of
being more effective in the counseling and teaching work I do,
particularly in the strategies of communicating ideas to people,
relevant to understanding themselves and others better."
Dr. Puddy's wife, Mary ]0, also is a student in the program.
Together, they lead workshops for those interested in conduct-
ing family therapy groups.
As the 12-month program draws into the final stages of its
first year, 45 applicants have already applied for the fall term.
Fifty percent of those applying are from out of state, and
queries have been received from across the nation and from
Canada.
Dr. David K. 'winter, academic dean at Whitworth, ex-
pressed a feeling of pride on behalf of the college for the new
program. "It is a fine example of Whitworth's desire to link
academics with practical experience. Few colleges are doing
this, particularly at the graduate level," he said. "Public in-
terest and response clearly indicate the importance of bringing
the two together."
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~23- Margaret Robertson, a former Whitworth teacher
0958-1964), is now a volunteer worker with the
Flagstaff Mission to Navajos in Flagstaff, Arizona.
-41· Dorothea Teeter, a missionary/fraternal worker with
the United Presbyterian Church, is a coosuttanr in
children's work in Beirut, Lebanon.
-46- Arthur Sanford, serving with the American Baptist
Navajo Mission in Keams Canyon, Arizona, recently
wrote: "Enclosed is our check for the Alumni Fund
. I can never forget what Whitworth meant to me
and my family."
-4.7- Bonnie (\Vl'deness) Gallowa.y is a missionary nurse
serving with her husband Ralph in Zaire, Africa. The
Galloways are in charge of the French-language par-
ish in Kinshasa.
-48- John Worth is an administrative assistant in the
Office of Environmental Management of the Depart-
ment of Community Development in Seattle.
-50~ Ernest Major is working in the family business, R. M.
Major Truck Parts in San Diego, California. Wife
Merrie (Dillahunt, '4.7) is a deputy probation officer
for San Diego County.
-50- Don Cornish, former Alumni Director at Whitworth,
is director of the Spokane Christian Coalition in Spo-
kane. When appointed, Don said, "I see my position
as an enabler ... to bring together all segments of
the Christian community ... "
-50- Samuel Wall is a practicing physician in Modesto,
California.
-50- Bob Rettke was recently promoted to deputy district
director of transportation for administration in dis-
trict 2 of the California State Department of Trans-
portation. Bob lives with his family in Redding.
-50- AI \Vylder is a trainer for the San Francisco Giants
of the National League. In a recent letter, Al said,
"Here's another donation to my favorite college and
alma mater. I look forward to the day when I can
return to the Spokane area where I grew up!"
~50- Dick and Virginia (Cawthon) Terry reside in South
Pasadena, California, where Dick pastors the Calvary
Presbyterian Church.
-50- Bob Cole is director of migrant education in Fresno
County. He and his wife Elsie live in Fresno, Calif,
~50- Willis Newton is a chaplain (Lt. Col.) in the USAF.
He is assigned as installation chaplain of space and
missile systems organizations at the Los Angeles Air
Force Station in Southern California. "Fig" ministers
to 1500 military and 1500 civilian engineers. The
Newtons live in Oceanside.
-50- Bob Ryland is associate pastor of Pasadena Presby-
terian Church. Bob and his wife Bobbie (Copeland)
live in Pasadena. California.
-50- Leslie l\fayo is a psychiatric social worker at Mesa
Vista Hospital in San Diego, California.
-50- AI and Helen (Henricksen) Good live in San Diego
where Al is a counselor at Mesa Junior College and
Helen is a teacher.
-50- Don Smith teaches drafting and English at Tustin
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High School in Tustin, California. Ruth (Wimpy, '51)
cares for their three daughters and does volunteer
work.
-51- Faa Eilers Allen is a soloist in the Brooklyn Heights
Presbyterian Church and a chorus member of the
San Diego opera in Callfomja.
-51~ Bob Dudley, a citrus and avocado rancher in Fillmore,
California, is a Sunday School teacher and elder in
the Fillmore Presbyterian Church.
-51~ Joyce (Henricksen) Erickson and her husband, a civil
engineer for San Diego County, have four children
and reside in La Mesa, California.
~51- Granger F. Davies is a teacher of the educationally
handicapped in Sacramento, California.
-51M Don and Eunice ('48) Wilson and four children live
in Concord, California. He received his M,S. from
Cal State in '65, and she received a B.S. in early
childhood education from Cal. State in '71.
-52- Arnold A. True and his wife, Virginia, have three
children, a boy and two girls, and they support two
Korean orphans. Arnold, with a dentistry degree
from the University of the Pacific, is on the part-
time faculty of Westmont College, after 11 years in
private practice and three years as a state dental
consultant,
-52- AJlen H. Miller, married and father of four children,
lives at The Dalles, Oregon, teaches junior high and
coaches high school.
-53- Dr. Dewey Matthews is a radiologist with the Inter-
Community Hospital in Klamath Falls, Oregon. He
and his wife have three sons.
-53- Stella A. \Vildman, now retired, is active with the
Spokane Retired Teachers Association and Spokane
College Women's Association.
-53- Harry W. Lewis, married to a registered nurse and
father of three girls, works for the Air Force at
McClellan AFB.
-54- Harold D. Tracy and wife, Barbara, and five children,
live in Redmond, Oregon, where he is president of
Red Barn Investors, Inc., and manager of the Red
Barn and Loft Pizza Parlor.
-54.- Don Hatch has worked at the San Joaquin County
Department of Public Assistance in Stockton since
1962.
-54- Genece (Oshanyk) Warren is married to Chaplain
Bob Warren, U.S. Navy, who serves on a guided
missile cruiser in the Atlantic.
-56- Wayne M. Smith, married and father of three, is a
psychiatric social worker-treatment director at Pa-
cific Lodge Boys' Home, Woodland Hills, California.
-56- Robert F. and Elizabeth S. Hesse are paren ts of two
girls and a boy. He is funeral director of Hesse
Funeral Chapel in Redding, California.
-57- Mary Lee Ludtke is chairman of girls' P.E. at Fre-
mont Junior High in Stockton, California.
-62- Shirley (Leppert) Linden's husband, Lowell, is pastor
of the Congregational Church in Anaheim. She has
taught elementary school and has been a preschool
director.
-63- l\Iar;y (McGee) Denning lives in Concord, California,
where her husband, Mitch, teaches history and gov-
ernment at Concord High. They have three children.
-64- Marilyn (Halliwell) Duren teaches 6th grade in an
inner-city school. Her husband is working on a mas-
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ter's degree at the University of Pacific. They have
a son born in 1972.
-65- Glenn W. Jolley is associate pastor of First Presby-
terian Church of EL Montecito, Santa Barbara. He
graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary in
'68; completed a master's in philosophy from Cal.
State in '71, and is completing a Ph.D. in religious
studies at the UC Santa Barbara where he is a
counselor.
-65- Janet A. (Scott) and Claude D. Robinson live in
Leucadia, California with a daughter. He is a me-
chanical engineer.
-65- Julie (Wilson) and Jim Benson ('66) live in Mt.
Shasta, California, as a part of the Seekers of Marnia
Community. Jim works for the Highway Department
and for International Paper Company. Both are in-
volved in Young Life.
a67- Loren and Kathy (Good, '71) McKnight live in San
Diego where he is a real estate salesman, and a lieu-
tenant in the Naval Air Reserve. Kathy is a computer
specialist.
~67a David J. Darvis recently married Barbara Ericson
Houghton, ('66). He is employed by the Los Angeles
County Engineering Department.
-67- Peter Stonebraker is a research chemist at Chevron
Research, Richmond, California.
-69- Donald S. Moore, Rancho Cordova, California, and
his wife, Barbara teach in the Sacramento area. He
teaches fifth grade, and she teaches home economics.
-70- David Strachan is doing graduate work at San Jose
State University.
-70- Daniel P. Myers, just graduated from Fuller 'I'heo-
logical Seminary, is the new assistant pastor at First
Presbyterian Church in Walla Walla, Washington.
His wife, Chartyn (Fulton) attended Whitworth '66-
'68 and graduated from W.S.U. in '70.
-70- Ron McCraw and wife Marti are both teaching - he
teaches English and philosophy in Bakersfield at
South High, and she teaches elementary school
-70- Mary Beth (Bostwick) Strachan lives in Walnut
Creek, California, and works at the Veteran's Ad-
ministration Hospital as a physiology-psychophysics
technician.
M71_ Kathy (Gregory) Pickard, is a bookkeeper in Pasa-
dena, California. Her husband is in his first year at
Fuller Seminary.
-71- Bob Kennedy and wife Marge (Cowee) have two
children. He works for Goode Oil Company, in Santa
Ana, California.
-72- Mark and Sue (Julian, '71) Snelling live in Laguna
Beach, California, where Mark is youth minister at
Laguna Beach Presbyterian Church, and finishing
his second year at Fuller Theological Seminary in a
three-year program. They have a daughter.
-71- John and Marjorie (Stout) Ludwig live in Bakersfield,
California, where she teaches general music at Cur-
ran Jr. High and he teaches the deaf at Bakersfield
Jr. High.
-72- Frank H. Cooper, Jr., and wife, Linda (Elrod, '78),
live in Glendale, California, Frank attends Fuller
Theological Seminary and works at Glendale Pres-
byterian Church. Linda demonstrates micro-wave
ovens as a home economist.
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-72- Mike Nuzum teaches at Bakersfield High School in
California.
-72- Mercer F. Tyson is employed in real estate sales in
Walnut Creek, California,
-72- Bob Hurbi is a claims adjuster for Allstate Insurance
in Sepulveda, California.
~72- Fred Kirkham is a construction job superintendent.
His wife, Kerry, teaches at a private elementary
school. They live in Walnut Creek, California.
-72- Steven Brock, Citrus Heights, California, works in
advertising and sales management for a large home
building company, He married Lynn Krueger last
year, and she is finishing at Sacramento State Col-
lege after two and a half years at Whitworth.
_12M Bob and Faith (Cizik) stater live in Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia, while Bob attends Fuller Seminary. Faith
is a medical technologist.
~72- Jeanette A. Nelson, night charge nurse at Folsom
Community Hospital, lives in Fair Oaks, California.
-72- Jane Jacobs is employed in a private psychiatric hos-
pital and does therapy and assists in mental health
work. She lives in Walnut Creek.
-78- David J. Verdugo, teaches and coaches at North Park
Junior High in Pico Rivera, California.
-78- Linda (Lewis) Bengson, is activities director at Hy-
Lord Home for exceptional children - mentally re-
tarded-physically handicapped; she lives in Anaheim,
California.
-78- Debbie Clinton, is a kindergarten teacher at Redwood
Christian School in Castro Valley, California.
-74- Jeffrey P. House, works at Walnut Creek Presby-
terian Church and is Production Stage Manager of
Spectrum in San Francisco.
MEMBERSOF CLASS OF '74
HEADING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL
The number of Whitworth seniorsplanning to attend
graduate school is on the increase. College officials re-
cently learned that 24 students have been accepted at
professionalschools around the nation including institu-
tions in California, Kentucky and Indiana. Thirteen
acceptanceswere to seminaries,and two each for grad-
uate music and applied science programs. The remain-
ing ten plan for future study in areas ranging from lin-
guisticsto political science.
Seniors who've announced acceptance at graduate
schoolsinclude:
Pat Bell - Fuller Theological Seminary
James Chumside - Applied Physics at Oregon Graduate Center
for Study & Research
jumpol Chutima - International Relations, Claremont Universi ty
Bill Conner - McCormick Theological Seminary
Mike Harmon - Eastern Washington State College
Bob Kenyon - Luther Theological Seminary
Les Hyder - Princeton Seminary
Mike Manning - Pacific Lutheran University
Tim McCalmont - Fuller Theological Seminary
Marlene Medefind - Fuller Theological Seminary
Dave Milotta - Fuller Theological Seminary
Ed ward Morgan - Western washington State
Steve Reams - Claremont Graduate School
Bill Rhodes - Indiana University
Susan Rose - Fuller Tbeological Se-minary
Steve Sams - Church Divinity School of the Pacific
Gayle Shelton - University of Wa.~hinKton
Craig Steele - Fuller Theological Seminary
Crail/: Thompson - Washington State University
Gordon VanWechel - Harvard Theological Seminary
Candy Webb - Central Washington State College
John Williams - San Francisco Theological Seminary
Steve Wing - Louisville Theological Seminary
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Dr. Robert D. Bocksch, pro-
fessor of chemistry, has been
named head of a new academic
program in Health Sciences.
Three professors and a large
portion of the science curricu-
lum have been realigned to
serve the health science pro-
gram, which is based on the Area of Concentration
concept. The new department will allow the college
to better serve persons heading into paraprofessional
health science roles and pre-med, pre-dental, and
pre-nursing students. Persons in certified health may
now earn a bachelor's degree from Whitworth.
Drs. Lawrence E. Yates, professor of philosophy
and Greek, and I. Dean Ebner, associate professor
of English, share the 1974 award voted by seniors
for most influential professor in their development
during their four years at Whitworth.
\
1 ..-
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Quinton S. Dormal, president
of Silliman University, Philip-
pines, received an honorary de-
gree in humane letters at the
May 19 commencement cere-
~
many honoring 225 graduating
. seniors. The President's Cup,
awarded to the graduating sen-
ior who has maintained the highest grade point
average over the past four years, went to Patrick
Bell, philosophy major, and Gayle Shelton, modern
language and English major, with 4.0 averages.
Dr. Albert Arend, trustee of Whitworth College
for almost 50 years, and the late Dr. Frank F. War-
ren, Whitworth President from 1940-1963,were pre-
sented with the "George Whitworth Medal" at the
Alumni Day Banquet held May 18. Accepting Dr.
Warren's medal was his widow Lucille. The Whit-
worth Medal honors persons who have made unusual
contributions to the life and history of Whitworth.
Over 400 persons attended the banquet and preced-
ing reception honoring Dr. Merton D. MunR, retiring
professor of education.
Dr. Beatrice E. 'Villard, mem-
ber of the President's Council
on Environmental Quality and
a specialist in plant ecology, ad-
dressed Whitworth's 84th annual
spring graduation ceremony.
She encouraged graduates to
"devise ways to harmonize man
and his activities with his environment plants,
animals, rocks, oceans, as well as all other men."
Gaining top spring sports honors for Whitworth
were the Pirate baseball team, which captured sec-
ond place in the Pacific Northwest Conference, and
the golf team, best in over 15 years, which placed
third. Post-season All-Star honors went to pitcher
Paul Badeaux, shortstop Jim Travis, and outfielder
'Vally Peterson, all in baseball, and Gary Rasmussen
of the golf squad.
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HOMECOMING 1974-
October 25-27
Alums and friends of Whitworth are asked to circle
these special October dates on their calendars. The
tentative theme for this year's Homecoming activities is
"Let's Take A Good Laugh At Ourselves." A Whit-
worth choir presentation, the traditional Saturday foot-
ball game (Pacific University), and an alumni dinner
will be but a few of the highlights of this year's Home-
coming festival. Details will be announced in the August
issue of Whitworth Today.
A scholarship gift totaling over $50,000 was re-
cently given to Whitworth College from Myrtle F.
Soule of Seattle in honor of her late husband, John
A. Soule. Because of her desire to carry out her hus-
band's wishes and because of her faith and confi-
dence in Whitworth College, she decided to transfer
this portion of Mr. Soule's estate to the college as a
memorial to him, according to William F. Devin
('57),
Receiving the Governor's 1973 Art Award from
Attorney General Slade Gorton on behalf of Whit-
worth College is professor Leonard Martin. The now
retired music professor was cited for "establishing
one of the first undergraduate Arts Administration
programs in the country." The award was announced
May 16 at a banquet in Olympia.
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